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k - is irnportant, students say
Students are strongly

opposed to the loss of the winter
Independent Activities Period
(IAP, which may occur if MIT
goes to a quarter' plan academic
schedule, according to an in-
formal poll taken by The Tech.

The quarter system was pro-
posed recently by a Self
Appraisal committee in the
School of Engineering. Although
"one can design a quarter system
with terms of 11 to 11'/2 weeks
duration and a three-week lAP
before Christmas," according to
Associate Dean of Engineering
James Bruce, the Self Appraisal
group's report suggested that the
quarters be 1 2 weeks long, thus
eliminating the January IAP
period.

Bruce also said that "I have
some very mixed feelings about
IAP. Some of the things that
both students and faculty do are
not in the spirit of what we
intended for IAP." In Bruce's

By Margaret Brandeau the contest, and partly because w
After seven of the eight days of the candidates themselves. P

of the UMOC contest, candi- Orozco believes that "somn-e of c;
dates have only collected about the official candidates are not
$430.' making as much effort as they v

APO had hoped in the course could." Orozco said that he
of the contest to collect about campaigned for two hours one P
$2000-$3000 to' donate to the afternoon and collected $27.00 tl
American Heart Association, but putting. him in fourth place in n
has now changed their estimate the contest. w
of the amount of money they According to David Anick c;
will collect to about $600-$700. '77, Project Chairperson for sl

As of this morning, the I/O UMOC, one reason the can- h
Daemon (Eric Black '77) was in didates have not collected as C
first place with $83.10. Close much money this year is because '
behind is Rich Goldstein '79 Tuesday of this week was a t
with $81.03; in third place is holiday, so there were not many
Mike - Dornbrook '76 with people around the Institute on
$62.13. Monday or Tuesday.

Nelson Orozco, one APO Another A P0 member,
member, feels that UMOC has Marian Tomusiak '77, believes
not collected as much money that it is because none of the
this year as in past years partly Contestants this year have big
because of poor organization of backing - such as a fraternity

Suspect in Asinarl slaying
A man accused o: parti- vard Bridge after spending an A

cipation in the murder of-MIT evening in Kenmore Square. ir
student John Asinari was found They were driven around the P
hanged in his cell in the Charles Boston area for an hour while
Street Jail earlier this week. being stabbed and beaten, Moses t]

Robert M. Shaughnessy was told police. 
found hanging from the door of The assailants then dumped n
his cell Tuesday afternoon by a -
guard, according to Chief Jail ':.-;< - .

Officer Joseph P. Long.
According to Long, guard 

Francis Harlandtound Shaughnes-

on the news
sy after returning from super-
vising the serving of a meal. Fire
Department rescue equipment
was called, but did not arrive
before Shaughnessy died.

Asinari died early in the
morning of March 22 of wounds
inflicted by four youths with
whom he and Robert Moses '75
had hitchhiked a ride. Moses was
seriously injured in the same
incident.

The two MIT students were
picked up as they tried to
hitchhike a ride across the Har-

vhich will support their cam-
aign. "Only one or two of the
andidates are visible," she said,
because good publicity can be
ery expensive."

While Black. is in first.
lace now, Orozco believes that
he contest will not be deter-
nined until today at 5:00,
then it ends. "Some of the
andidates may have a large
lush fund which they are
lolding out," he said. Last year
.ount UMOC (Brian Hughes
77) produced an extra $500 on
he last day of the contest.

In last Friday's The Tech
credit for the photograph of
the Shiraz Technical Institute
was inadvertently omitted.
Credit should have been given
to Hugh Stubbins and Asso-
ciates, Inc. The Tech regrets
the omission.

found hung
ksinari and Moses out of the car
Ln South Boston and chased
ksinari with a tire iron.

Police have a warrant out for
he arrest of John Blodgett of
VIethuen, a second suspect in the
nu rder.

Members of the Phi Beta Epsilon Intermediate
Eights crew strain against the waters of the Charles
River in Saturday's annual Class Day Regatta. The
PBE boat won its morning heat to move into the

opinion, students in general are
"not serious enough" about IAP,
and that "a lot of them take it as
a vacation."

An informal poll conducted
by The Tech indicates that most
MIT students are strongly
opposed to the idea of losing
IAP. The following are some
comments made by students of
IAP:
- "IAP is a time when I relax
and have a good time. I would
very much miss that oppor-
tunity. Generally I take courses
I'm interested in, and do some
reading on my own."
-"LAP really relieves the pres-

Acwa rds s

By Nivin Pei
The Eartha M. White award

of the National Business League
was presented to Phyllis A.
Wallace, a Professor at the Sloan
School of Managernent. It was
awarded to her for her work in
the area of minorities in the field
of management education.

Wallace said that this award
was only one of a long line of
unexpected events. In recent
months, she has also become the
first woman board member at
the State Street Bank and Trust
Company, a board member at
Brookings Institution, and the
first woman professor to receive
tenure. at the Sloan School. She
has also been invited to be on
more advisory committees than
she could possibly have time for,
both in Washington, D.C. and
here at MIT.

The recognition Wallace has
received from this award has
given her the responsibilities of a
"role model" to fulfill, Wallace
said, adding that she does not
mind assuming the "res-
ponsibilities of having non-MIT
students and a lot of people I
didn't know call upon me for
information or advice."

At the moment, Wallace says
she is writing another book
which she hopes to have publ-
ished early in 1976. It will be
the papers and proceedings from
a series of research workshops
on equal employment oppor-

finals, but placed fourth to Baker's "Dead Baby
Float" in the afternoon championship race. For
details of MIT's annual intramural crew "hap-
pening," see page 8.

sure. It's the only time at the
Institute when you don't have to
go to class ... It's the only time
when this place feels at all
human."
- "I generally use IAP as a time
for getting out and exploring
Boston. I would be very upset if
they took IAP away from us."
- "I use IAP as a time to regain
my sanity. They can't take it
away from us!"

No students contacted in the
poll felt that they would be
willing to give up IAP. Bruce
said that he feels that for IAP to
continue, it should be "taken
more seriously as a whole."

during lr

tunities which she ran in 1 974.
Besides the nearly full time
occupation of book-writing,
Wallace is also on a variety of
advisory committees such as one
in the Congressional Budget
Office, which looks at the bills
presently before Congress to
analyze their possible impact on
the entire economy.

Wallace is also working on a
panel in the Housing and Urban
Development Office to assess the
data obtained in the "housing
allowance" study. This was a
study done on govtiuinent-
subsidized low-income housing,
in which some people advocated
that low-income families would
be able to find better housing on
their own if given the money
now used to build housing
projects for them.

Two other committees on
which Wallace serves are the
Committee on the Status of
Women in the Economic Pro-
fession, a committee under the
auspices of the American
Economic Association which is
trying to educate people that
women are a minority in this
field, and a committee which
reviews the plans and projects of
the Director of the Bureau of
the Census.

Wallace is also studying MIT
personnel problems and con-

cerns and looking at the Insti-
tute as an employer." She is
interested specifically in the
"non-faculty employees, the
staff." Wallace stated that she
has found that the Institute is
not fully utilizing its many able
women.

Besides this, she said. there is
the problem of seniority and
affirmative action if M1- de-
cided to make a 10, across the
board cut in their staff, for
example. Seniority nullifies the
effort now being made to recruit
minorities and women in the
event of a lay-off of personnel.

Wallace has suggested that
alternatives to seniority be
looked into seriously, such as
work sharing - the four-day
work week, rotating lay-off and
part-time work. She feels these
are real alternatives as they are
presently being used in "highly
seasonal trades."

In the immediate future,
Wallace plans to help recruit
women for the Sloan School,
and develop proposals and get
funding for women in manage-
ment.

"Continuous News Service
Since 1881"

"Help! "
- See UMOC story below

That's not all that needs help.
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* There will be a Math Club lecture
on Tuesday. Nov. 18, at 4:30pm in
Room 2-290. Tea will be served at 4.
Professor Nesmith Ankeny will speak
about "Games People Play."

At 7:30 there will be a Putnam
Review Session in Room 2-139. Prof.
Harold Stark will deal with 'Topics
from Number Theory."

* There will be an election for
Dormitory Council Judiciary
Chairman on Tuesday, Nov. 18, at
6pm in Room 413 of the Student
Center. If you are interested in
running for this position talk to your
house president on what the job
entails and show up at the meeting.

* There will be an organizational
meeting for Mithras, a projected
magazine of poetry, fiction, essay
and art, next Tuesday, Nov. 18, at
7:30pm in 14N-311. Anyone in-
terested who cannot attend should
callGuy Nordenson at 494-8974 or
Jim Adams at 4-7269.

* The American Heart Association,
Greater Boston Chapter will sponsor
a Hearts tournament, starting at
10:00am on Nov. 15, at the John
Hancock Insurance Building, 385
Stuart St., Boston. Trophies, master
points, and prizes will be awarded.
There is a $4.00 registration fee,
payable to the Heart Fund. For
information or registration, contact
J.D. Andrews, American Heart Asso-
ciation, 112 Cypress St., Brookline.
* Congressman Morris Udall,
Democratic Candidate for President,
will speak today at lpm in Hayden
Hall at Boston University.

* Sir Peter Rarnsbotham, British
Ambassador to the United States,
will speak in Langdell North Middle,
Harvard Law School, on Tuesday,
November 18 at 8pm. Tickets are
$1.50.

* The Boston Public Library will
screen the award-winning film I.F.

Headquarters

LEVlIS LEEeWRANGLE R

HIKING BOOTS
DUNHAM TYROLEANS

TURTLENECK

JERSEYS
3.98

Central War
Surplus

433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square

Cambridae

I.
Stone's Weeklyon Monday, Nov. 24
at 8pm in the Lecture Hall, Central
Library, as part of the American
Issues Forum, a national Bicentennial
series developed by the National
Endowmiient for the Humanities with
the co-sponsorship of the American
Revolution Bicentennial Administra-
tion. L.F Stone's Weekly narrated by
Tom Wicker of the New York Times,
is the story of Stone's relentless
investigative journalism of the '50's
and 60's. Crocker Snow, Jr.,
Assistant to the Publisher, Boston
Globe, will introduce and comment
on the film. Adiifssion to the film
and the discussion which follows is
free and open to the public.

II--- -- - - - - -- -- M _
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(weather permitting)

Art Prints
Posters Et Frames

Women's & Men's
Boutique Clothing

Assorted Paperbacks

All sales final!

Performed LI
EAST COAST

MONDAY

VE by the
KARMIC ANN

NOV. 17 8 P.M. 26-100 FREE

***CHRISThAS FLIGHTS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE!

FLY 0 HEOMEoJTHAN IVING
WITH KENMORE TRAVEL

**"FLY ROUNID TRIP FROM BOSTON TO THE FOLLOWING CITIES:

NEW YORK CITY OR NEWARK $45.73'

'PHILADELPHIA --------------------- $52.73*

WASHINGTON D.C. ---------------------- $65.73*

CHICAGO ------------------ $--- ---- $115;.73*
*ALL FARES SHOWN ARE ROUND TRIP ECONOMY, INCLUDING TAX AND SECURITY, AND
ARE BASED ON MINIMUM OF TEN OR FORTY PASSENGERS TRAVELING TOGETHER. THE
OPERATOR RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CANCEL THIS PROGRAM AT ANY TIME, AND ALL

AIRFARES SHOWN ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS RESERVATIONS NOW!

NAME SCHOOL

LOCAL ADDRESS PHONE NO. __

DESIRED DESTINATION

PREFERRED DEPARTURE DATE AND TIME

PLEASE FIND ENCLOSED MY DEPOSIT OF TEN DOLLARS FOR THE FLIGHT(S) THAT I

HAVE SELECTED. I UNDERSTAND THAT IF I CANCEL LESS THAN TEN DAYS PRIOR TO

DEPARTURE, THERE WILL BE A CANCELLATION FEE OF FIVE DOLLARS.

SIGNATURE

PLEASE SEND THIS RESERVATiON FORM TO:

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL US AT: 266-0204

DATE

KENMORE TRAVEL CEtNTER,
470 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
BOSTON, IASS,. 02215
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A VEGETARIAN HAN HAND GRENADE IN FOUR ACrS
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The NOMIOVlNATIONS COMI-idTEE g 
of the UAa

will hold a hlearing to place five students 
on the Nominations Committee

This hearing is scheduled for Wednesday, Nov. 19th
at 7:30 PM in Student Center room 400.

For more information contact the UA secretary at x3-2696.
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By Sandy Yulke
Celebration is billed as a

ritual musical, and perhaps it's
because I don't like rituals that I
found it to -be nothing to-
celebrate. Though in some ways
it's the best production that I've
seen in Kresge, it just didn't
.keep me interested the way
some of its less polished, but
more interesting, predecessors.
have.

It seems to me that there are
two classes of productions that
the Musical Theatre Guild
(MTG) .can undertake; those
which are famous, tried and true
hits, which eveinif not particu-
larly well produced, and beyond
the scope of the group, will
deliver to the audience songs
that they are familiar with and
like to hear; and smaller, lesser
known shows, more within
MTG's scope, but since they are
lesser known, require a more
polished performance to hold
their audience.

Celebration falls into the
second of these two classes; it's
so little known that its great
claim to fame is that it was
written by the same people who
brought you The Fantisticks.
However, The Fantasticks holds
the record for the longest

SOPHISTICATED
MOVIE-GOER TO I
LEAVE ITS EMOTIONAL
GRASP DRY-EYED.

--REX REED _

"Not she T miffaufs 'Be 400BIoks'
orResnals 'Hiroshima. Mon Amout '
has there been so deeply personal
and so creatively excting a flmh:"

-Jifth Cris/NEW YORK MAGAZE

MARIE-JOSEE NAT

lesl olons
dUBAj ilWm b) MICHEL DRACH

with the partiCipatiOn o0

JEAN-LOUIS TRINTIGNANT

Galeria
57 Boylston St. Hvd. Sq.

661-3737
I 1, 3:05, 5:15,7:30,9:45 ]

running musical, Celebration
does not. There are many good
reasons for this. Celebration is
basically plotless, that is, it has a
plot, but the plot is so hack-
neyed that it might as well not
exist for all the suspense that it
creates. But even the most
lackluster plot can be overcome
by exciting music and lyrics; too
bad that's not the care here.

Though the Revelers who
make up the chorus have some
very clever choreography, which
they execute with a great deal of
vim and vigor, they simply can't
make up for the weakness of the
leads. John Marcou (Alexander
Potemkin) is really excellent 'as
long as he doesn't sing. He brings
the role of the fast-buck con
artist off really well, but when
he sings, he simply can't be
heard most of the time. I believe
that he suffers partly from the
terrible acoustics of Kresge, but
there are other people in the
production who come through
much clearer than he does.

Foremost among these was
Kathee Morris (Angel). She came
through loud andclear, and was
the most professional of the
members of the cast. Tom
Gilligan also acquitted himself
very well, as Mr. Rich, the old

man. But his singing was also
weak, and I assume that was
because he was not using his
natural voice, which I've heard
before, and is genuinely full and
pleasant. Ron Lyons (Orphan)
was fervent enough as the
protagonist, but half of what he
had to sing I simply couldn't
hear.

Saving the best for last, the
set, costumes and music were
the most together that I've seen
from MTG. The set was both
imposing and functional, and it
was the first time that I've seen a
set in Kresge that didn't look
like it wandered in looking for a
real proscenium stage. John Q.
Peers, Jr. is to be congratulated.
The lighting was also adequate,
considering how limited it was

{Please turn to page 5)
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Photogray and Photosun to
CONVIENTLY LOCATED
MIT STUDENT CENTER -
84 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
491-4230, Ext. 50; 491-1938
Dirqct call from MIT - dial 19750
Hours: M-F 9:15-5:00, closed 2-3 (lun

your prescription!

Lower Levefl

ch) .Patronage Refur 

"l WAS GOING PtUi'$:
WTHPOUT A FASCIST
WffBIN FIHaEEN IMILEG
TO BLAMIEX as~ VcNEGUT

flcademy
Newton Center

332-2524
7:30,9:30'

A delicious Sirloin Steak
plus

golden brown. French Fries
plus

frosty pitcher of beer
plus

Our nation, united in goal and
ideal .'. . but divided in so many
ways.

Divided by doubts, prejudices,
fears, violence, injustic, poverty.

The Paulists have been' bring-
ing Americans together for over a
century no\, trying to overcome
the barricades men erect between
each other. We work to, unite b)e-
liever to )believer, believer to non-
b)eliever, n-man to man. As Catholics
and Americans, we know .unity is

i. TH E i i.Mionutmrics to, Mtodcernt Arntricci

Address

I fil oI to:
Rcev. Frank I)-.Siatno C.S.P.,
Room B'158
PAUIl ST F.II I R1S11; State1;-
415 VWest 59th Street Cllee
New York, N.Y. 10)1.9 attending-

,j · _...

worth a lot-worth giving our lives
to bring about.

We do this everyday through
the communication arts-books, pub-
lications, television and radio-on
college campuses, in parishes, in
missions in-the U.S., in dhowntovwn
centers, in working with young and
old.

If you would like to help us
in our venture of lhealing American
wounds with the Cospcel of Christ
as a Paulist priest, mail the coupon
below for information.

I ~~~

Zip

Class of_
_ _ I .

_1Li·-bi~~-~· --- ._ I I [- ' .. 
'
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all the salad you want to make.

Steak, 1 pitcher of beer and more. Now only $3.95.
Sunday through Thursday, with this ad

Cocktails, wine and beer available.
Framingham-- 1280 Worcester Road (Route 9)--879-5102
Peabody-Routes 1 & 128N- 535-0570
Newton -1114 Beacon Street at 4 Corners- 965-3530
Lawrence-- 7 5 Winthrop Avenue (Route 1 14)--687-1 191
Randolph-- 493 High Street (Routes 28 & 128)-986-4466
East Providence- 1940 Pawtucket Avenue (Routes 44 & 1-A)--434-6660 miT
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Why don't we make more films
like this? We did.

"Kadar tickles laughs out / 
of the audience and 
squeezes tears out ot us
in this charming story."

LI SMTlH -Comoa 

"Although this is
a wonderful movie
for the whole family
to see together,
and my own children
enjoyed it, it has
the kind of appeal
that adults
warm to more
than children
because we can
appreciate it onl
several levels-as
parents, as children
and as grandchildren' 

LYW4 INTWON - aisS

"Yossi Yadin is superb'
ANN CUARINO - Day News

"A delightful film and an
unusual one, a true delight:

JEFFREYLYONS- CBS Ras;

"LIES MY
FATHER TOLD
ME is a warm

and funny
and

touching
tale.

JUDITH CRIST --
Sal day Reve

"Magically created with all its
charm, poignancy, humor

and heartache. A magnificent
1. After you see it, you'll find it

impossible to shake out of
your mind or heart"

AARON SCMN.ER -

Famry Cfe

"Under
Jan Kadar's sensitive

guidance, this journey
back to lost youth

but touchingly
modestly reveals

people as authentic as
the settings in which

they are captured."
A H WEIEER-NY TIMES

A JAN KADAR FILM

CENN21 Im2mZ . = =P
Dalton opp Sheraton Bos 536-2870

....... _- M EJ -

~~a~g~sR~~RnQ~~n~·ra~~wae~·ra rsn~~~·oasa~~Barnasa~~na~·~~·I~.

"...ONE OF THE
SEASON'S MOST
PLEASING SURPRISES!
EXCELLE NT!...A
GLEAMING CROWN !...
BRILLIANTLY
IMPASSIONED--
TREMENDOUSLY
ENTERTAINING!"

John Koch,
Boston Herald American

, -
AV 

I

An
unspelkatle
crime-
among
officersn
and
Ildies.

lEM% 1UE L %'01Y_

MICHAEL YORK
RICHARD AITENBOROUGH
TREVOR HOWARD
-STACY KEACH
CHRISTOPHER PLUMMFER

USANNAH YORK

C ALLIFD AP.TISS T .-3

r1v_,,1 -Xto oHp I lSt s2
| Dalton opp Sheraton Bos 536 2870

IOUS, ViVID, UNUSUAL FILM AiND
EXPECTEDLY ENTERTAINIING OHNE!"

-Vincent Coanby, N.Y. Times

JeanGABIN SimoneSIGNORET
a love/hate so devastating it destroys everything...

the marriage, the wife, the husband. the house .. even the cat!

_ \_

(the cat)~~L~B ~ , ~.,=.=a . :.~ e6. , ~ 

JOSEPH GREEN PICTURES presents

"LE CHAT"
from the r4vei by GE!OJGES SIMFNOPN 237 Wash near Gov Ctr 227-6676

_.0

SIMONE SIGNORET L
BEST AT RES
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You'd be wise to check with us on:
· New Oxygen-Permeable Contact

Lenses (they breathe')
- Ultraviolet Filtering & Ultraviolet

Infrared Filtering Contact Lenses
New Wet-Treated Contact Lenses

· New Type of Soft Contact Lenses
New All-Purpose Bifocal Contact Lenses

Call or visit us for nformation

ONTNCT (NS
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St. Boston
542 1929

190 Lexington St.,Walthan 894 1123
-- I- ' '' I
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1, *; ".. ll, Special preview perf. tonight, 8pm
MIT students $Z00 with ID (reg. $6.00)

(The Police Blotter is a report
written by the Camnpus Patrol on
crimes, incidents and actions onz
the MIT campus each week.)j

A 1971 Oldsmobile was
stolen from its parking place on
Memorial Drive near the
Pierce Boathouse, after the
owner had left it for about eight
hours during the day on Wednes-
day.

Several persons suffered the
loss of their valuables after
leaving them unattended in their
Main Complex offices during the
afternoon on Wednesday.

An organized ring of at least
four men has been reported
operating on college campuses in
the Boston area in recent days.
They have been arranging to sell
contraband to students willing
to buy on the illicit market;
when the student buyers prod-
uce their cash, the "sellers"
relieve them of it at gunpoint -
without leaving the contraband
in return. The ring members
range in age from mid-twenties
to mid-forties. All are known to
be armed.

A student left a wallet in a
handbag last Sunday, and then

Celebration
disappointing

Con tiln uedfroon page 3)
by the stage being so far
forward, but it could have been
more plentiful, as sometimes
people were performing literally
in the dark.

The costumes were clever,
and again, extremely serviceable.
So were the special effects,
which drew the most applause of
all. The "Percussion Ensemble"
was also extremely good. and
filled the roomn with the right
degree of volume: all-
encomnpassing, but not over-
comning.

The -problem with
Celebration is that it is simply
not great material to start with.
and even an extremely polished,
professional performance would
be hard to take - in this case,
which is far from perfect, it
simply doesn't make it.

left the bag unattended while
folk-dancing. When she got
through with -the dance she
found that the wallet was gone,
and with it her $1 in cash and
her check for $2000.

A student reported to the
Campus Police that while walk-
ing alone on the Harvard Bridge
Tuesday night around 9pr, he
was held up and robbed at
gunpoint by two unidentified
males, who fled off into the
night.

A woman studying in a MAain
Complex classroom was sur-
prised when an unidentified man
sat down quite close to her, but
since lie was only "reading the
paper" she paid scant attention.
After he left about ten minutes
later she discovered that he had
taken with him her wallet, with
her personal papers and $30
cash.

A 1971 Ford Mustang left

parked overnight on Memorial
Drive near the Hayden Memorial
was found to have been stolen
when the owner returned' in the
morning last Saturday.

Officers on Saturday arrested
a man in the basement of Bexley
Hall, after the subject was
discovered to have taken up
unauthorized residence for sev-
eral days there.

A lone pedestrian on Mem-
orial Drive was surprised by two
unknown males last Thursday
evening, who demanded of him
his funds. Finding that he had
no money, the pair fled in the
direction of the Kendall Sq.
subway station.

cdrected by the author
Presented by Brandels Uruverslty in assocalation

with The Phoenix Theatre, pnrior to ItS Bro.adw ;ay openinr
Novemb er 1 5th and 1 6th only Saturday at 2 p m

and 8 30) p r: SLunday at 2 p m, 7 p m and i0 p m
Al seats reserved For reservanon: an(d nrlformation c-ad

894-''34.3, or write to The Sp n?:-.,i Theatre,
BrancnioteJU nversly, V/aitham, . dia-,.:chs_- r2. :.,-

Deja Vu
Need quick cash?

Sell your used records.
Need to save cash?

Buy used records.
Free album with this ad
week only.

10-7pm daily
661-7869

d this

Deja Vu
1105 Mass. Ave.
Harvard Square
Cambridge

I

I

counseling
birth control gynecology
free pregnancy tests

1031 Beacon Street, Brookline

s.%L(.%-.e~~~~~~~~~- Police .. t3"Ot *

OpEN HOUSE E
Nov.. 19, 20

. '.411 BSchontDaySchool

A new play by starr"g
kIPdeH Midt Wn"l Baer

NEWNGLAD
WaOMENS SERVICE

Licensed by the Commonwealth of bMass.

abortion
I

738-1370

MIT Students for

Henry ME Jackson,
candidate for

President of the US
Students interested in working

for the

Jackson for President Committee
should contact Barbara M\flagovsky

- at 523-0530.
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Part-time selling job. 'Earn easy
money selling unique horti-
cu Itural product - ideal for
college students. Interested?
Call Dru Mahen 482-0237, Mon-
Fri 9-5.

Student needed immediately to
serve as part-time assistant in
analyzing data from speech per-
ception experiments and
possibly assist in conducting
future experiments. Contact:
Catherine Wolf, x3-7719, Bldg.
36-549.

Hi-Fi components for sale,
25-50% off on most-brands. All
components in factory sealed
cartons with cards. Full warran-
ty; one day delivery, 30 day
exchange on defective units. Call
Bob, 253-4242 (keep trying).

ENERGY CONSERVATION
Consulting engineers to design
energy conservation programs
for existing commercial and
residential structures, & energy-
intensive industrial processes.
Research and/or- practical ex-
perience required. Submit
resume to ENVI RONVEST-
MENT INC., 1166 Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge, 547-6007.

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693

10c Mt. Auburn Street, Cam-
bridge, Ma. (in the Real Paper
Office Bldg.)
Technical typing, theses, resu-
mes, reports - and just plain
typing too! Editing/Proofread-
ing; Transcribing; Foreign
language typing and translation.
Trust your words to us!

.,

MATTRESSES : CUSHIONS - BOLSTERS
PILLOWS - PADS - SHREDDED

IMIPORTED DANISH DESIGN FURNITURE
& Cover Replacements

PlATIGNUi M ITALIC SET

Contains a founrtainpen, fiyct, nlic nis andinitstruction
ma nnuar d foronify $5-.co...

A·, t art matef'ani&pen shops,
.c Cqec toklE stmrs...-send

chccc~ tovPentzihc Corp., 132

tWeSt 22 St, N.y., N.Y. ool 

Adfd 5o cents for 6aniind.

;I I tl
Ii

MJade To Order In Vinyls & Upholstery Fabrics

FOiAM RUBBER DISCOUNT CENTER
Telephone 165 Brighton Ave.
254-4819 Allston
STORE HOURS: DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. SAT. TO 5 P.M.

(near kenmore sq.J 262-5682

who are you going to drink
your Cuervo with? Throughout your career,

I_~l ' ~your talent will be spotlighted writh
DORR-OLIVER Because here, shar-

ing shoulder-to-shoulder responsibility. youll
work In small. select teams with top-flight pro-
iessicnals. This highly stimulating work strLIc-
ture assures full development of your Individual
potential and growing recognition of your skills
and expertise. -
When you join DORR-OLIVER. you join a multi-
divisional International company whose activi-
ties Involve research and development. design
engineering marketing and sales of equipment
and systems for a wide variety of applications.
Some of the diverse techniques utilized In our
activities include agitation, classification. sedi-
mentation, filtration. pumping. screening and
centrifugating
A company large enough to assure you unex-
celled opportunity for long-term. on-going career
development-yet very much aware of the true
value of Indivdual contribtutions ;n maintaining

classifie
a vertising

v

Service
not service charges

Good service isn't something you should have to pay for.
So when you buy car, apartment, or any insurancefrom us,
there's no service charge tacked on.

And we'll only sell you what you need.

W T aPhelan &( !o
Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center)..
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.

"Foam Rubber Is Our Business "

FOAM RUBBER
AND POLYURETHANE FOAM & DACRON

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
CUT TO ANY SIZE & SHAPE AT NO EXTRA CHARGEPANDA

MANDARIN
RESTAURANT

/ Authentic Chinese Food
food to go out
597 beacon st., bostorn

G AUATII IG

E fInEE S
m atRLt ' 

All invited. -ight step to a future in
the Process Field.

oin IDORR-OLIUIER...
Where your

ntribustions can make
.an immediate

impact

INTERVIEWS
ON CAMPUS

WEDNESDAIY, BNOV. 1 9th

our position as the leading rnnovator In the rap-
idly expanding field of physical, chemical and
biological liquid-solids separation processes.
Our growing leadership In the development of
ProcessTechnologyand Equipment for the Chern-
:cal. Environmental, Paper. Mineral and Food
Industries has created exceptional career open-
rngs for the following

i SALES MARKETING ENPIGEERS
! PROCESS ENGI NEERS
m1 APPLICATIONS ENGINEERS
B DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS
Positions are based at our Stamford. Connecti-
cut International Headquarters In an attractive
campus-like setting. We offer excellent salaries
with advancement based on merit. Plus compre-
hensive benefits package.
For an on-campus interview sigr up at your place-
ment office. or forward an outhne of your back-
ground and area of interest. to

Mr. Patrick F. Neligan,
Manager, Employment.

be ,

f a tree falls in the forest
and there's no one there,

DOR-OLIUER C
77 Havemeyer Lane, Stamford, Connecticut 06904

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPdLOYER M/F
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By Jerome Dausman

(Jerome Dausman '76 is
co-captain of MiT's varsity rifle
tearn. I

The MIT varsity rifle team
started its collegiate season last
Saturday by taking first place in
a five-way match. The result was
a big surprise for the New
England Rifle League's top-
ranked team, University of
Maine, who were overpowered
by 29 points.

MIT scored 2179 out of a

By Charles Cox
The Engineer 'A' rugby

squad, coming off a 32-9 loss to
the Schenectady Reds the pre-
vious week, edged Boston Col-
lege 7-6 last Saturday on a first
half try by Rusty -Saunders '76
and a penalty kick by John
Kavazanjian in the second half.

BC scored first when it was
awarded a penalty try for
Engineer obstruction. The try
was converted, but that was to
be the Eagles' only score.

MIT's three-quarter line es.
pecially shone as they relayed

By Gregg Fenton
The MIT varsity soccer team

completed its season with a
rather poor finish. Two losses
this week, 5-2 to Coast Guard
and 7-1 to Harvard both ended
with lackluster second half play
as the other team scored several
goals.

The Coast Guard game was
played by a fraction of the early
season squad. Between injuries
and illness the team had been
depleted to thirteen, plus
goalies. With a lot of hustle and
a goal each from Frieder Krups
'77 and Jan Krakauer '77, the
team started to tire. Coast Guard

possible 2400 points. Leading
the Engineers was co-captain
Jerome Dausman '76 with a 559,
high score for the thatch. Soph-
omore Bob Licklider placed
third with a 547 total, including
a 98 kneeling, one of the highest
kneeling scores shot on the MIT
range. Placing sixth was co-cap-
tain Jesse Villagran '77, followed
by junior Glenn Graham's 535
seventh-place score.

Coast Guard took third place
with a 2109. Fourth place went
to UR[ with a score of 2104, led

the ball for long yardage on
attack and consistently broke up
BC's line on defense.

The Engineers met their
match, however, in a BC pack
that controlled the scrummages
well despite MIT's ability to set
down lower. The Eagles accom-
plished this through a combina-
tion of aggressive play and sheer
weight.

The 'B' side fared worse,
losing 17-6. Charlie Mazel G
scored the lone Engineer try and
Tom Bryant G converted. BC
soon came back with three tries,

scored five goals as the second
half continued through a com-
bination of its steadfast play and
MIT's fading and inexperience.

The Harvard game was simply
one mistake after another, all
being turned into goals. A score
in the first two minutes and the
last two minutes of the first half
gave Harvard a 2-0 lead. Al-
-though an error brought the
score to 3-0, MIT had looked
sharp at the start of the second
period. A good drive resulted in
an MIT goal, when Krakauer put
in a shot from twenty yards out.
Yet the upswing was shortlived
and Harvard pounded the MIT
net with four more scores,
breaking the game wide open.

The season was very dis-
appointing for all those who had
been a part of it from the first.
Injuries were the main problem,
but the team did not need any
of the missing team members to
produce a full squad. The
frequent mistakes and off
performances might have re-
sulted in part from all the
mixing up of the lineup. Except
for seniors Greg Hunter, Paul
Fernandez, Charlie Sommer,
Fred Tsuchiya, and Paul Culter,
those who will be back look for
an improvement next year.

I

f

by Ginny Gerold's 554, good for
second place in the individual
competition. Providence College
was fifth with a 1975 total.

Sunday the MIT team hosted
its first tournament of the year.
Coming back after Saturday's
disappointment was UMaine, as
the Black Bears took first place
and high iron sight score (Wall-
ingford), third place and high
woman (Byrnes), and fourth
place and high junior (Tobin).
Second place in the match went
to MIT's Dausman.

one conversion, and one penalty
kick.

BC's pack held the upper
hand in this game, also, but not
to the extent that the Schenec-
tady 'B' side dominated the
match of the week before. The
Engineers suffered a 54-0 shel-
lacking at the hands of the Reds.

MIT plays its last game of the
season at home this Saturday
against Tufts. Kickoff is at 1:30.

Atomic Ltd. Inc.
Welding and Fabrication

Within walking distance of MIT
All Metals including Exotic Metals

Vacumn Chambers and Systems
Prototypes and General Fabrication

Machine Shop Facilities

Fabricators of '"Retor".
Many MIT Departments and Labs have used our
services for over 10 years.

27 Tudor St, Cambridge, MA 8768530

EARN FREE SKIING
AT WILDCAT

ORGANIZE A GROUP OF TWENTY OR
MORE TO SKI WILDCAT AND GET YOUR
SKI VACATIONS FREE. DETAILS WRITE:

WILDCAT MOUNTAIN
RT. 16, JACKSON, NH 03846

or call 1-800-258-8902

New! FX-101. Only $69.95'

Casio's new FX-101 Scientific calculator will save you hours of pencilwork-
and more. It will add speed, accuracy and mathematical genius to your work
in architecture, science, math or engineering.

And these are the special features and capabilities-many of them unique
to Casio-that can make a Casio Scientific calculator your best investment
for a successful school year.

· Fully addressable 4-key memory (M+, M-, MC, MR)
* 18 scientific functions
· Sexagesimal conversion ' (degrees, minutes, seconds to decimal)
· Scientific notation (10+- 9) o Big, green 10-digit display
· Algebraic logic operation * Spacious keyboard
· Battery or AC with optional adaptor.

So give the FX-101 the old college try. Or check out the other models-the
FX-15 and FX-20-in Casio's Scientific calculator line. At your Casio Dealer's
now. Or call Casio. Suggested Retail Price

From the world's leading manufacturer of quality calculators.

Casio Electronic Calculators, Consumer Products Division, Executive Offices:
Suite 4011. One World Trade Center, New York, New York 10048.

NEW YORK (212) 775-1500 CHICAGO (312) 885-1800 LOS ANGELES (213) 923-4564 ATLANTA (404) 434-5451
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Again this weekend (and
every weekend for an indefi-
nite period), all users of
duPont Gym and. Locker
Room must present a pass
card, obtainable at the equip-
ment desk, to the gym
supervisor at the gym door.
An athletic card will be
required for identification.

John J. Hanzel '76 - Chairperson
Michael D. McNamee '76 - Editor-in-Chief

Julia A. Malakie '77 - Managing Editor
Amp, # John M. Sallay '78- Business Manager

Continuous News Service Since 1881
VoL XCV No. 47 November 14, 1975

News Editor: Margaret Brandeau '77
Night Editors: Mark Munkacsy '78, William Pritchard '78,

David Thompson '78
Photo Editors: Tom Klimowicz '77, David Schaller '7 8
Sports Editor: Glenn Brownstein '77
Arts Editors: Neal Vitale '75, Stephen Owades '75
Acting Advertising Manager: Joel Mandelbaum '78
Contributing Editors: David M. Tennenbaum '74, Dan Gantt '75,

Norman D. Sandler '75, Leonard H. Tower Jr.
Third Class Postage paid at Boston, MA. he 7'ech is published twice a
week during the academic year (except during MIT vacations) and once
during the first week of August. Please send all correspondence to: P.O.
Box 29 - MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139. Offices at Room W20-483,
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA. Telephone: (617) 253-1541.
Subscription rates available upon request.~~~~~~~ ~~~~~'- -·-' -- · _
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DU Senior El
By Glenn Brownstein

Last Saturday, one of the
largest crew regattas in the
country was held on the Charles
River. The event was MIT's
annual Class Day intramural
crew competition. With over 50
boats entered, it rivals almost all
of the other regattas for sheer
size and is one of the most
eagerly awaited IM competitions
of the year.

This year's regatta was sur-
prising in the respect that Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, long dominant
among fraternities on Class Day,
won only one of the five events.
The Senior Eights, won by SAE
the past few years, was taken by
Delta Upsilon ,-which held off
the defending champions, who
placed second. The winning DU
boat consisted of Al Heeureux
'77. Dave Lee '76, Joe Strain
'77. Gary Eadens '76, Bob
Granetz '76, Kerrick Davidson
'78, Mitch Seavey '77, Doug
Johnston '76, and junior varsity
heavyweight coxswain Tony
Foti '76.

SAE, however, did win the
Senior Fours event. as a varsity-
laden crew (Pete Beaman G,
Mark Pickrell '76, Craig Chris-
tensen '76, Charlie Jung 76, cox
Roseanna Means '76) topped Phi
Delta Theta to successfully de-
fend that title.

A Mixed Fours crew that
included women's varsity crew
members Ingrid Klass '76 and
Wendy Irving '77, and 1975 MIT
varsity heavyweight captain Jim
Gorman '75 and varsity alumnus
John Miller '74 rowed away with
that race.
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Baker House, which placed all

of its crews in the finals in 197.4,
did not fare so well this year,
winning one event, placing
fourth in the same final, and had
two seconds, one third, and a
fourth in respective heats, still a
respectable showing. Baker's six
entries were the most of any
living group.

The victorious Baker crew,
was the Intermediate Eights
"Dead Baby Float" of Paul
Denney .'79, Ted Pounds '79,
Paul Maichodi '78, Jeff Tirey
'76, Bob Fitzgerald '76, Steve
Tobin '77, Carl Duda '78, Joe
Mickey '77, and varsity light-
weight coxswain Dave Lee '76.

Pi Lambda Phi, whose one
experienced oarsman was none
other than US World Champion-
ship and Olympic crewman John
Everett '76, won the Junior
Eights trophy. Other victorious
PLP oarsmen were Howard
Runge '78, Dave Shirley '79,
Mike Rismondo '76, Rich
Krause '77, Charlie Smith '77,
Gene Youngerman '77, Alex
Pankow '75, and cox Marc
Weiner '78.

In one of the early morning
heats, a Thle Tech crew suc-
cessfully defended the Golden
Turkey Quill, emblematic of the
MIT campus media crew champ-
ionship, defeating a Technique
crew by finishing next to last in
the race.

A large crowd attended the
regatta to cheer on favorites,
most watching from the Boat-
house area, but many lining the
1 000-meter course that
stretched from the Harvard
Bridge to opposite Tang Hall.

TIC _~

Burton 5's Class'Day-crew struggles in Saturday's 'competition. Over 200 members of the MIT
community rowed in this year's event, held under cloudy skies on the Charles River.

career finale. McCracken is a key
figure for the Engineers and has
been looking to this opportunity
for at least two years.

The only other senior on the
team is Jeff Baerman. His 4:17
mile this spring and sub-26:00
finishes last fall show that he has
the talent to place well among
the finishers. About the race,
Baerman observed, "It's bound
to be a quick start with over 500
guys. Our team outcome will
depend largely on how well we
get the team out the first
half-mile."

Steve Keith '77 got off to a
slow start, but has come back to
be an integral Corer in every
race since - the opening double
loss to Worcester Poly and
Rensselaer.

So p h o m o re Chris
Svendsgaard has been running
inconsistently all season. He ran
excellent races against Brandeis,
Williams, and New Hampshire,
but performed just moderately
in the Easterns and New Eng-
lands. If he is hot tomorrow, he
will be quite competitive.
- The two freshmen, Barry

Bayus and Tom Clark; have been
pleasant surprises this season.
Bauys has really come on in the
past few races and should keep
his momentum through tomor-
row's contest. Clark, coming off a
three-meet slump, ran the best
race of his life in the New
Englands last Saturday as he and
Bayus placed second and third
for MIT, a feat never before
achieved by a pair of freshmen.

Third year coach Pete Close,-
who enjoys a 23-12 career
coaching record, feels that all
seven athletes must run solid
races for the Engineers to place
well. This is the climax of a fine
season for MIT and it can be one
of the best ever with a competi-
tive performance tomorrow.

By Dave Dobos
The MIT cross country team

competes in the National Divi-
sion III Collegiate Champ-
ionships tomorrow at Ipm at
Franklin Park. It is MIT's first
appearance in a meet of this
caliber since a third place finish
in a similar contest for the
nations's small colleges in 1969.

Compiling an 8-4 dual meet
record and racing to sixth place
in the Eastern Championships
two weeks ago, this year's squad
is one of MIT's best.ever. The
Engineers should fare quite well
tomorrow in a contest that will
feature some 500 runners from
over 60 s'chols. If the MIT
runners can race to their poten-
tial, the Engineers may place in
the top ten.

Brandeis University, unde-
feated in 15 dual meet appear-
ances and the Easteras team
champion, is one of the favorites
in the meet. Having lost no one
from last year's varsity squad

plus acquiring freshman Dom
Finelli, the Easterns individual
winner, the Judges have the
qualifications to -capture their
first national title. North Central
(Illinois), Occidental (Califor-
nia), and Case-Western Reserve
(Cleveland) will also be among
the top finishers.

The MIT squad's fate is in the
hands of seven top-notch ath-
letes. Junior superstar Frank
Richardson has been the Engi-
neers' standout all year. He was
undefeated in dual meets and
raced to third in the Easterns.
His 24:30 over the 5.0-mile
Franklin Park course ranks him
as one of the top contenders for
the individual championship.
Richardson will place much
higher than the 30th he earned
last year in Wheaton, Illinois.

Se nior captain Courtney
McCracken, who is MlT's win-
ningest dual meet captain (17-6
over two years), can be expected
to run a personal best in his

two minutes and 35 seconds.
There were 53 cyclists who

finished the course this year, one
of the biggest fields in the brief
history of the IM Cycling meet.

This Saturday, the annual IM
Wrestling meet will be held in
the duPont Wrestling Room.
Championships will be contested
in all ten NCAA weight classes.
The competition will begin at
9am and continue throughout
the day, with winners to be
determined by day's end.

IM Basketball began its
season last week with over I000
players on 143 teams (a record)
entered in this year's
competition. Complete results of
last week's games will appear in

Tuesday's The Tech.
Although the scheduled

all-star game was not played due
to personal commitments on' the
part of many players, the IM
A-league football all-star team
was named two weeks ago. A
listing of the first team all-stars
follows:

Offense
Ends-Ethan Jacks '77 (SAE);
Stuart McKinnon '78 (SAE);
Ritchie Straff G (LCA)
Guard-Craig Johnston '77 (SAE)
Tackel-Fred Bunke '78 (SAE)
Center-John Lundberg '77
(SAE)
Blocking Back-Tim Reckart '78
(SAE)

By Glernn Brownstein
Completing the 2.5-mile

Fresh Pond course in 12:38,
Walter Hill won the IM
Cross-country meet for the
second consecutive year,
outrunning Tony Poteete G of
Biology by 36 seconds.

Joe Egan '77 of Phi Gamma
Delta was third in 13:19, while
Doug King of Sigma Phi Epsilon
was fourth, and Craig Barbehenn
G of Nuclear Engineering fifth.

FIJI won the living group
championship with 36 points,
while SAE was second with 47,
and SPE placed third with 69.

Over 100 runners, the largest
field ever, ran in the event, held
this past Sunday.

Tuesday afternoon, Epsilon
Theta edged Baker House by just
eight seconds to win the IM
Cycling meet.

ET's team of Paul Mlartin '7X,
Terry McElroy '77, and Debra
Weisenstein '78 combined for a
4:50:37 time (taken by adding
the times of the three Cyclists),
finishing 14th, 15th, and 16th,
respectively. The Baker entry of
Rich Korf '77 (1 :32:10), Jesse
Abraham '77 (1:35:55), and
Tom Gerling '76 (1:42:40) came
up just short, with a total time
of 4:50:45.

Student House placed third in
the living group championship
with a time of 5:03:35, with
DTD 'A' fourth in 5:10:57.

Gary Klei n won the
in dividual championship,
completing the eleven-mile
Canabridge-to-Wellesley course
in 1:22:35, cefeating Student
House's Francis Klotz '76 by

Slot B ack-Chris Perley '77
(LCA)
Quarterback-Rusty Saunders '76
(DU); Bruce Wrobel '79 (SAE)

Defense
Ends-Mick Ryan '76 (Trojans);
Doug Johnston '76 (DU);
Linebackers-Bob Listfield (Tro-
jans); Rich Olson '78 (SAE);
Tom Lenk'79 (SAE)
)3acks-Baxter Jones '76 (LCA);
Roy Henriksson '76 (SAE);
Mark Abkowitz G (LCA)
Kicker-Saunders (DU)
Placekicker-Abkowitz (LCA)
Punters-McKinnon (SAE); Saun-
ders (DU)

By S. E. Calabi
The MIT women's volleyball

team beat defending champion
Eastern Nazarene Saturday to
capture the Metropolitan Wom-
en's Intercollegiate Athletic
Council volleyball champion-
ship.

Eastern Nazarene, seeded
number one, and MiT, seeded
second. drew byes in the first
round. In the second round
EaMstern Nazarene routed Welles-
ley 15-9, 15-0 while MIT de-

L feated Boston College 15-5,
17-15. Wellesley College then
beat out Boston College for

_third place and Boston State
downed Simmons fer fifth place.

In the two years oI the team's
existence, MIT has lost only to
Eastern Nazarene. Eager to
avenge defeat, the MIT squad
was obviously psyched for the

match. In a closely-fought open-
ing game MIT edged Eastern
Nazarene 13-1 I, time running
out at that point. After Naza-
rene rolled off the first five
points in the second game,
Kathy Mernsler '77 served the
next eight points, aided by the
outstanding defensive efforts of
Karyn Altman '78 and Lisa
Albright '78. Nazarene then
pulled ahead !0-9. Sue Copper-
smith's '78 flawless sets enabled
Sheila Luster '78, Lisa Jablonski
'77, and Linda Yester '76 to
contribute superlative spiking
performances. By exerting a
complete team effort, MIT went
on to win the game 15-13,
clinching the match and the
championship.

This Saturday MIT will go on
to compete in the Massachusetts
state tournament at Boston
University.
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MlT's Jan Krakauer '77 (white) exults after Scoring the Engineers'
lone goal in the soccer team's 7-1 loss to Harvard Wednesday. At the
time, Krakauer's score had cut the Crimson's lead to 3-1, but
Harvard later pumped in three goals in a two-minute span to break
the game open.

Class Dlay held Saturday;

Narriers in nationals tomorrow

Hill captures cross-country title

Volleyball wins AMWIACs




